Congratulations Adam Hassanein and Aditya Venkat (both CSOM '26) who competed in the Eller Ethics Case Competition at the University of Arizona. They advanced to the final round and received 4th place out of 25 teams that attended this year!

For a full list of events that are happening, visit the management club calendar.

Monday, October 30

**Career Discernment Workshop: Creating Your Career in Social Impact**
6:30 pm in 245 Beacon St., Room 205
With Phil Dearing, Second Day co-founder and author of "Why Change Dies." Does it feel overwhelming to convert passion for social justice into a mission-driven career? Join Phil for an interactive workshop to help you map out what your journey could look like. RSVP here.

**BC Investment Club General Meeting**
7:00 pm in McGuinn 121
FACES x FLS Presentation Night
9:00 pm in The Fulton Honors Library
Join FACES and FLS for a presentation on diversity in the business world.

Tuesday, October 31

Join Diversity in Business for an interview workshop at PwC’s Headquarters
9:00 am – 1:30 pm
DiB will be bringing a group of students to PwC to have a morning of networking and interview workshops with employees from PwC. We welcome you to complete an application to join us on Tuesday. You can expect to gain: interview tips, career advice, and new connections at this event. Transportation and food will be provided for the event. Register Here. Reach out to Drew Barksdale (Barksdaa@bc.edu) with questions.

Wednesday, November 1

Last date for undergraduate students to change course grading option online.
Learn how to make a course p/f here.

KPMG x BCCC
6:00 pm in 245 Beacon St., Room 205
BC Consulting Club will be hosting KPMG to have the firm discuss the different areas of their advisory practice. Come learn about a career in consulting in the Big 4, and meet some of the people that currently work in the field!

Start@Shea The Lab: “Building a Brand: Marketing 101” with Trent Tully, CEO of Venu
6:00 pm in 245 Beacon St., Room 202
The Lab is a program all about bridging the gap between ideation and execution. Join us for hands-on workshops, business model development sessions, and exclusive resources to get your idea ready to begin executing. This is the program for any student hoping to actualize ideas that you can’t stop thinking about, connect with fellow BC entrepreneurs, or simply learn more about startups! Register for The Lab here: https://www.startatshea.com/the-lab

SBC Case Competition Education Session: Valuation Concepts and Modeling
8:00 pm in Devlin 008
We will over these topics necessary for the Case Competition: Merger Model (M&A Financing, Accretion Dilution Analysis), and Valuation Output Formatting (Excel to PowerPoint). Come to learn more!

Thursday, November 2
CSOM Minor Information Session
5:30 pm in 245 Beacon St., Room 102
Come to learn more about each minor, understand the course requirements, and to speak with upperclassmen who are pursuing minors in CSOM.

Learn about how you can take ACCT1021 Financial Accounting in Prague, Czech Republic THIS SUMMER!
6:00 pm in Fulton 245
Snacks will be served. We will cover an overview of the program with details about class, activities, housing, etc. If you have questions contact: liz.quinn@bc.edu

Friday, November 3

Information Session with Josh Berman and Pete Kendall from Marcus Partners
12:00 pm in Carney 437
Come talk to Pete Kendall (an analyst on Marcus Partners acquisitions team focusing on acquisition opportunities in the Metro New York and Metro Boston markets) and Josh Berman (the Head of Construction and leads the firm's construction team.) Please register here.

Careers in Sports Workshop
2:00 pm in the Career Center (Southwell Hall)
Join Dr. Patty Raube Keller, the Program Director of the M.S. in Sports Administration program at BC, to learn about how to break into the sports industry. Topics covered include: How to network in the sports industry and who to connect with, how to find internships in sports, and do you need graduate school to pursue a career in sports? Register here.

Monday, November 6

BCIC General Meeting
7:00 pm in Devlin 008

Tuesday, November 7

Social Impact Networking Night
4:00 pm in The Heights Room
Explore career paths with 20+ alum/employers. Learn about a job or internship opportunity in social impact. Hosted by the Career Center.

IBA x Piper Sandler Information Session
4:30 pm in the Fulton Honors Library
The Investment Banking Association (IBA) will be hosting the investment banking
team from Piper Sandler for an information session; All students are welcome, but we highly encourage sophomores interested in investment banking to attend. RSVP here.

Visit our Minor Advising Site:
https://sites.google.com/bc.edu/csomminoradvising/home

Get many of your registration questions answered on the Advising Site

Find out the requirements of each minor, learn how the CSOM departments handle waitlists and enrollment, and so much more!

Academic Advising Drop-in Hours | Fulton 315
Wednesday: 10:00 am - 12:00 pm and 1:00 - 3:00 pm
with the CSOM Minor Advisor, Ally Isales

Jumpstart Your Career Journey this Spring! “Designing your Career” Course
Designing Your Career is a 1-credit, pass/fail course that is designed for students who are exploring their career interests. Through a series of interactive and reflective activities, you will learn about the types of careers you want to pursue, get motivated and stay dedicated to your career development, and gain confidence to pursue your future goals! Register on EagleApps!

Highlighted Career Opportunities
Check out this list of interesting opportunities that may not be available on Handshake.

LaunchPad Institute: Ireland - minors
LaunchPad Institute: Ireland is a student-run initiative that aims to provide an academic grounding in business and build on that foundation with in-depth training modules focused on real-world skills like building PowerPoint slides and Excel models.
The program is centered on a week-long trek to Ireland where students will engage in case studies, receive personalized career coaching and do company visits. To reinforce the learning from the training modules and the trek, students will be placed in 6-week internships focused on topics such as strategy, asset management, and cryptocurrency.
To learn more, register for the upcoming Information session on Oct 24 at 7PM in Room 125 at 245 Beacon St.
Or if you are ready now, apply to LaunchPad Institute: Ireland
Explore Finance & Banking Week Starts November 1!
Interested in careers in the finance world? Don’t know where to start? Check out a full week of low-pressure, informative programs dedicated to showing you what you can do in finance. You don’t need to know anything about finance, and there are no stupid questions. See the schedule here.

White House intern applications are live
Have you ever considered interning at the White House? Apply here for summer of 2024!

Start@Shea Board Applications
Start@Shea is now accepting general board member applications! Join the team running the fastest-growing club on campus and 'Make Ideas Happen.' Come say hi to the board and ask questions on Tuesday from 11:00 am-3:00 pm in 245 Beacon Room 202! Apply here.

Corcoran Center Summer Internship
Deadline 11:59 pm on November 3
The Corcoran Summer Internship prepares students who are interested in the fields of Real Estate, nonprofit management, economics, environmental studies, or community development to pursue challenging careers of consequence. This highly competitive internship program immerses a cohort of future leaders in meaningful, project-based internships with leading for-profit and nonprofit firms, as well as government agencies, focused on fostering positive community transformation in greater Boston. Apply here on Handshake. Questions can be directed to corcoran.center@bc.edu.

Join Ascend or Freshman League!
Ascend and Freshmen League are first year mentorship programs that provide students an opportunity to connect with two junior/senior mentors in small groups with eight first year students. Both programs begin in January with an overnight off campus, they include weekly meetings throughout the second semester, and monthly outings around the city of Boston. Applications are due on Monday, November 5th at midnight! Visit the links for information and the application.

IF YOU HAVE NEWS OR UPCOMING EVENTS THAT YOU WOULD LIKE TO SUBMIT TO THE NEWSLETTER, PLEASE SUBMIT THE DETAILS ON THIS FORM BY THURSDAY AT 5:00PM.
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